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ABSTRACT

Hidayatullah, Syarifah. (2014). The Effectiveness of Reciprocal Questioning (ReQuest) toward Students’ Ability in Reading Descriptive Text: An Experimental Study of the Tenth Grade Students at SMA Islam Jepara. A Thesis. English Education Department, Faculty of Education and Teacher Training, State Islamic University of Sunan Ampel Surabaya. Advisors: Dra. Hj. Arbaiyah YS., MA and Ana Nurul Laila., M.TESOL

Key Words: Effectiveness, Reciprocal Questioning, and Descriptive Text.

This research was about teaching reading using reciprocal questioning (ReQuest) technique to improve the students’ reading ability of descriptive text at tenth grade students of SMA Islam Jepara. The purpose of this study was to know the improvement of students’ ability in reading descriptive text by using reciprocal questioning teaching technique in students’ reading score.

This research conducted at the tenth grade students of SMA Islam Jepara. The researcher has chosen the tenth grade of accounting classes which consists of 30 students. In this research, the researcher used quantitative method. The researcher took two classes in this study. They were taken as control group and experimental group. The data were collected by pre-test, post-test and documentation. Furthermore, the instruments of this research were test and document for study (students’ reading score).

The result of the research, from the test, the researcher concluded that the use of thematic instructional reciprocal questioning (ReQuest) technique could improve their achievement in reading ability about descriptive text. It proved from the mean of the both of class, which was the mean score of posttest of experimental group was 7.98 while the mean score of control group was 6.87.

Thus, reciprocal questioning (ReQuest) technique could give a good improvement on the students’ reading ability of descriptive text. The teacher could use it as alternative technique when students felt bored with technique in teaching activity.
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